Uptown Indigo Weddings

Wedding Events
PRICING INFORMATION
SECOND FLOOR BANQUET HALL
$3600

Great for ceremonies and receptions! This package includes exclusive
use of the entire second floor (6,000 square feet) with a capacity of
220 seated guests, dance floor, and ALL DAY access from 8 a.m. until
11:59 p.m. Some couples choose to use only this space, but most chose
to use it in conjunction with the third floor as well.

THIRD FLOOR "STEEPLES"
WITH ROOFTOP TERRACE
$3600
Mostly used for elegant cocktail hours. This package includes
exclusive use of the third floor Steeples event space (4,000 square
feet) with access to the rooftop terrace, a crystal fireplace, rustic bar
station, pool table, appetizer kitchen and more. This space also
includes a luxurious bridal suite.
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FULL VENUE
$6480

Our most popular package, the full venue allows you to have a flip
where your the ceremony layout is transformed into a reception
layout as your guests are in a different part of the venue for cocktail
hour. We don't throw on a lot of add-ons like some venues. Your
package includes any of the following:
20 round tables (seating up to 12)
220 champagne Chiavari chairs
Any rectangular or cocktail tables
Pro-level sound & light systems
Ceremony/reception floorplans

Basic Venue Insurance
Arrangement for house linens
Elevator bellhop
Two bartenders
Attendant

Learn more about Uptown Indigo on our website or instagram.
@uptownindigo_shelby
www.UptownIndigo.com

Ala-Carte
Indigo Wedding Rearrangement Service

$500

Usually this is done by your wedding coordinator, but if needed, our team of staff
members can work in between your wedding and your reception to transform the
banquet hall from ceremony seating to reception seating.

Each Hour after 12:00 a.m.

$250

This includes cleaning time. All other vendors will need to be paid separately
for additional time.
See our add-on packet for options like ceremony arches, linens, morning mimosas and more.

Catering
We have eight local preferred caterers who never disappoint. Our catering fee is a
simple $200 for preferred and $500 for non-preferred. This provides access to
the warming kitchen and other resources for caterers.

Alcohol
Uptown Indigo provides two complimentary bartenders with any bar option. Any party
over 100 guests is recommended to staff an additional bartender per 50 guests. Additional
bartenders are $100 each for the duration of the event. Please note that "Open Bar Guests”
are only those who are 21 or over, and that cash/credit bar is no additional expense to you.

Full Open Bar (Premium Liquor)

Full Open Bar

Starting at $20 per guest

Starting at $15 per guest

Beer and Wine ONLY Open Bar

Bride/Groom Speciality Bar

Starting at $12 per guest

Starting at $7 per drink

Cash/Card Bar
We provide a fantastic variety of beer, wine, and cocktails. No additional charge to
host! Guests must purchase $200 minimum.
Thank you for considering Uptown Indigo for your wedding event. Come by for a
complimentary tour and you will receive a policy and pricing packet with more information.

Duncan@UptownIndigo.com
704-689-8725

